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Colin Firth at fifty, effectively speaking the King's English

King George VI had a voice that needed to be heard. But he had to overcome a speech
impediment so others could hear his words. This movie oozes style with its witty script of
delectable dialogue that resonates with just the right amount of emotion. A fine cast of Aussies
and Brits help Bertie so that he can deliver a momentous and moving speech. More

All That Glistens is Glass
 
Glass in many glistening guises has for
thousands of years fascinated humankind. In
a new series we explore glass from ancient
Egypt to the Age of Elegance. Read More

Andrew Goodwin as Orpheus for
Pinchgut Opera in December
 
Looking forward to hearing Australian born
internationally acclaimed tenor, Andrew
Goodwin singing Orpheus in the Pinchgut
Opera's production of Joseph Haydn's l'Anima
del Filosofo: Orpheus + Eurydice in
December Bookings | Read More

StreetSmart, help others as you
Dine out in Style 8 Nov - 24 Dec
 
Help find solutions, fund projects and provide
critical emergency aid. When you dine out
this Christmas make your meal mean a
difference Choose from the StreetSmart
Restaurant List

Music, Humankind and Nature
 
Classical music is a harmony of notes born
through the interaction of man with his natural
world from antiquity until  today Alleluia Apollo,
Vitruvius, 'Palladio', Mozart and Jenkins!
 

Cultural Conundrum - Melbourne
vs Brisbane, the new Black?
 
Brisbane's startling cultural renaissance has
Melbourne's arts mandarins alarmed. More

WHAT IS: The Rococo, more than
a sinuous line
 
The Art of Pleasure is a serious business and
during the reign of Louis XV and the influence
of his mistress the Marquise du Pompadour,
a change of style represented an intellectual
challenge to earlier ideas. Watch the Online
Video |  Read More 

GetUp, Action by Australians -
Make a Difference - Join Now
 
GetUp gives everyday grass root Australians
opportunities to hold politicians accountable
on important issues. Read More

The Regency - Age of Reason
and the Rock Star Poet, where
extremes meet
 
Byron mastered the wind-lashed, shorn,
shaved, bright, bubbly and frankly my dear I
couldn’t give a damn look. Women swooned
when he entered a room confirming his status
as a rock star poet. Read More

What Is: Chinoiserie, more than
fashion and fantasy?
 
The fanciful design style Chinoiserie was the
ultimate outcome and expression of a
peculiar preference for pagodas, porcelains
and priceless possessions passionately
pursued for over four centuries in England
and Europe. Watch the Video | Read More

Making First Impressions
Jane Austen at Sotheby's
 
Jane Austen would have been tempted to
enjoy a sense of pride in the record price paid
for a first impression of Pride and Prejudice.
It is an amount that would have allowed Mr
and Mrs Darcy to live for a decade or More
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villa in the Veneto
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PROFILE OF
THE MONTH

Many know of Salem
because of its association
with witches. One of its
greatest treasures the
Peabody Essex Museum
(PEM) is showing until  Jan 9,
2011 The Emperor’s Private
Paradise: Treasures from the
Forbidden City

BOOK OF
THE MONTH

The Complete Roman
Emperor: Imperial Life at
Court and on Campaign the
most comprehensive book on
the subject ever published.
Buy www.bookoffers.com.au

MUSIC OF
THE MONTH

NEW: Always and Forever
Released Oct 8th, 2010 it
went straight to #1 on the
ARIA Classical Charts.
Brisbane born Mirusia
Louwerse joined the Andre
Rieu troupe in Europe in
2007 Available ITunes Store

OLD: The Fairy Queen, Z.
629 Dance of the Chinese
Man and Woman Features
on our Chinoiserie On Line
Video
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